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Deformation Mechanisms in a-Phase Silicon Nitride Ceramics
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Abstract e ax.j

Changes of phase composition and morphology were investigated in Si~N4both before and after

compressive deformation testing. Si~N4specimens, with 5 wt% YzO~and 5 wt% MgAlz04

additives, were rapidly consolidated to preserve the initial, metastable a-phase present in the Si~N4

starting powders. Constant strain rate compression tests were used to evaluate the strain rate

dependency of the flow stress. At 1723 K, a flow stress dependency value of n = 2 was

observed.

Introduction

Si~N4based materials are of interest in both high temperature structural applications, as well as

chemically corrosive environments. However, the mechanical properties that make this ceramic

desirable in various applications also make it very difilcult and costly to conventionally machine

into complex shapes. Thus, methods to produce net shape components are of interest. One

method that is commercially attractive in metal-based systems is the use of enhanced or superplastic

(SP) deformation. In these systems, empirical correlation of the elevated of interest. One method
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thatiscommerciallyattractiveinmetal-basedsystemsistheuseofenhancedorsuperplastic(SP)

deformation. In these systems, empirical correlation of the elevated temperature forming

conditions with the microstructure, have indicated enhanced deformation is most likely to be

observed in materials with a fine, equiaxed grain morphology.

Experimental Procedure

“*

Material Preparation

Ube Industry SN-E1O Si~N4powders with a reported average particle size of 0.5 pm and

> 95% c+phase were used in this study. The powders were prepared by IMRA Materials in Japan

byspraydryingamixtureofSi3N4with5 W%Y203and5wt%Mg&04 additives,toform

granules with an average size of 70 j.un. The YzO~and Mg&04 additives had average reported

particle sizes of 1.6pm and 0.3 pm, respectively.

The specimens were consolidated using Plasma Assisted Sintering (PAS) equipment of Sodick

Co. of Japan, mechanisms of which are discussed elsewhere [1-3]. Effective processing

parameters for consolidation of Si~N4with additives in less than 5 minutes are 2023 K under a load

of 60 MPa in an air environment [1 -3].

Compressive Deformation Testing

The specimens were deformed under compression loading in an air furnace at 1723 & 1773 K with

moly-disilicide heating elements. Temperature was measured with an Pt-Rh thermocouple and

controlled by a programmable temperature controller to within 2° of the set temperature. The push

rods were made of alumina and were 50 mm in diameter. To prevent possible chemical reaction,

SiCspacers coated with BN spray and a layer of graphfoil~ were placed at the top and bottom
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surfaces of the test specimen. Heating and cooling times were held constant at 7 hours to ensure

thermal equilibrium and avoid thermally shocking the alumina push rods. To evaluate the effects

of atmosphere, a nitrogen purge was installed around the test specimen for several tests.

Compression tests were conducted over a range of strain rates, from 5 x 104 to 1 x 104 S-l,at

constant temperatures to determine the flow stress sensitivity. A NITS servohydraulic mechanical

tester was used which has both stroke and load controlling functions and an automated data

acquisition system. Constant strain rate compression tests were terminated at predetermined

deformation stages of 70% and 40% true strain. True strain (~) was calculated from the following

expression:

q= h (L/LO) (eqn. 1)

where LOand L are the initial and the instantaneous gaugelengthsrespectively. Theme stress(“T)

was calculated on the basis of a constant specimen volume through deformation, using:

a,= (P/SO)exp (Q (eqn. 2)

wherePandSOaretheloadandtheinitialcross-sectionarearespectively.Aftertesting,height

measurements were made of the compressed specimen to verify strain level achieved.

Microstructural Evaluation

Phase content and texturing of specimens were determined from x-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis

using Cu-Ka radiation. The method of Suzuik and Kanno [4] was used to determine the a and

~-phase contents. Densities of the consolidated specimens were measured using the Archimedes’

immersion method. Specimens were prepared for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) by ion
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beam thinning for electron transparency. A thin layer of carbon was deposited on the surface to

minimize charging under the electron beam. Phase identification of specific grains was obtained by

aligning the grain along a zone axis direction and obtaining a selected area diffraction (SAD) pattern

in the TEM.

Results

.

Table I summarizes the density and phase content of the consolidated Si~Ndsystems prior to

compression testing. Equiaxed a -phase grains embedded in an amorphous grain boundary phase

are observed in a TEM micrograph (Figure la). SAD was used to identi~ the a-phase grains

(Figure lb) and amorphous regions located at triple point grain boundaries (Figure lc). XRD

analysis in Figure 2 indicates 89% of the a-phase was retained [4]. A good comparison is noted

with the referenced powder diffraction data (PDF), which indicates a random orientation of the

grains.

Grain size measurements indicate an average size of 300 nm in both the as-sintered and

compressed specimens. The grain size distribution plots shown in Figure 3 show that although the

average size is constant, there is a greater frequency of freer grain sizes in the compression tested

specimens.

The a to ~-phase phase transformation partially progressed as the specimens were tested at elevated

temperatures as summarized in Table I. There was no difference in the rate of phase

transformation between samples which underwent compressive deformation testing and the

controls, which were subjected to the same temperature cycle but without the load applied.

Slight texturing along the ‘c’-axis direction was evident in the as-sintered specimens as evaluated

by the ratio of the (210) to (101) diffracting peaks of the ~-phase, shown in Figure 4. This ratio
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remained constant in the control specimens as the phase transformation progressed. However, in

contrast, a decrease in the texture is observed in the specimens which underwent compressive

deformation testing. This suggests that the initially observed grain texture is randomized during

compression testing.

The strain rate dependency of the flow stress was evaluated by holding temperature constant at

1773 K and observing the flow behavior over a range of strain rates from 5 x 10-6S-lto 5 x 10-5S-*.

These tests were repeated at 1723 K. Steady state flow behavior was observed after deformation

to 30~0true strain and the tests were electively terminated at 40% true strain. Symbol size is equal

to or greater than the standard error for each data point and reflects 2 individual measurement. The

flow stress dependency was evaluated by taking the slope of the data plotted in Figure 5. There is

a difference in slope for the specimens tested at 1723 and 1773 K. Since the specimens were

tested in air, there may have been specimen decomposition at the higher temperature which would

violate the constant volume assumption of the true strain measurement. Volume measurements

indicate a slight loss did occur during testing which would result in an tiderprediction of the flow

stress. Figure 6a shows visual evidence of a loosely bond, frothy oxide which can be seen along

the sides of the specimen tested at 1773 K. This oxide was easily removed revealing the smooth

surface shown in Figure 6b. This oxide was not observed-on the specimen tested at 1723 K

shown in Figure 6c. Thus the flow stress dependency is noted to tend toward a value of n = 2.

Discussion

Various models [5-9] have been proposed to describe the deformation of Si~Ndand other

glass/ceramic rnicrostructures. Of these models, only one [9] predicts a flow stiess dependency of

n = 2. Models which predict a flow stress dependency of n = 1 consider the rate controlling

deformation mechanism to be either viscous flow of the glassy phase or mass transport of material

along the glassy phase. In these models, the rate limiting step is diffhsion in the glass or liquid
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grainboundaryphase[5-8].Wakai's model [9]considers thecase where aninterface reaction

between the grain surface and glassy grain boundary phase becomes the rate controlling

mechanism.

For the interface reaction control, two cases are described by Wakai in the step model [9] which

correspond to different growth patterns in crystals [10]. The flow stress dependency is based on

the density of favored molecular or atomic attachment sites at the interface. As favored kink sites

become inaccessible or are filled, molecules or atoms can only attach to less favored step and ledge

sites. Since nucleation of sites is required to roughen the atomically flat surface to again produce

the favored kink sites, there is a delay in the precipitation of material to increase the ~-phase

content. This delay causes the reaction at the interface to become rate controlling. This

solution/precipitation process corresponds with the phase change mechanism in the Si~NQsystem.

Refinement of the grain size would also be expected for homogeneousnucleation of the ~-phase

grains from a supersaturated solution.

An equiaxed morphology was observed in the specimens both before and after compressive

deformation testing. Retention of an equiaxed grain morphology has been correlated [11] with the

combined sliding and rotation of grains in response to an applied load. As the stressed material is

driven into solution, accompanying grain rotation would limit and possible occlude the subsequent

precipitation of molecules or atoms to the more favored attachment sites. As molecules or atoms

attached to less preferred sites or smoother interfaces, roughening occurs. Continued rotation

wouldthenpromoteequiaxedattachmentandmaintaintheequiaxedgrainshape.Largeramounts

of deformation can be achieved as the grains slide and rotate in response to the applied load. A

flow stress dependency tending toward n = 2 is consistent with the enhanced ductility observed.

Transfer of strained mass is accomplished by the solution-precipitation process and may also be

enhanced by the a to ~-phase transformation which occurs simultaneously [12].
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Summary

Enhanced deformation was observed during compressive deformation test of a -phase Si~Na

specimens. Evaluation of the flow stress dependency indicates a change in slope from n = 1.35 at

1773Kton = 2 at 1723K. Possibledissociationofthespecimensat 1773Kmayunderestimate

the flow stress at the higher temperatures. A flow stress dependency value of

n = 2 is in agreement with an interface control model for deformation of systems with the

presence of a glassy grain boundzuy phase. Randomization of the P-phase texture suggests that

grain boundary sliding and rotation may also contribute to the deformation process.
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Figure Captions

Figure 1. TEM analysis of System A microstructure. Bright field image of grains (la) shown

to be a-phase using selected area diffraction (SAD) (lb). No crystallinity is observed in SAD of

the dark regions at the grain boundaries (lc).

Figure 2. XRD analysisof SystemA (89% a-phase and 96% theoretical density) compared to

powder diffraction file (PDF) for a-phase (lb)

Figure 3. Although the average grain size remains at 300 nm in the specimens (a) before and (b)

after compressive deformation testing, a refinement of the grains is observed after compressive

deformation testing.

Figure 4. The ratio of (210) / (101) XRD peak intensities for the b-phase of the samples with

reference to the powder diffraction (PDF) data (#33-1160).

Figure 5. Flow stress dependency values show a strong dependency on temperature.

Figure 6. Specimens tested at 1773 K show a frothy white oxide (a) which is loosely adheered

and can be easily removed to reveal an smooth surface (b). In contrast a specimen tested at 1723 K

(c) exhibits no similar oxide.
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Figure 1. TEM analysis of System A microstructure. Bright field image of grains (la)

shown to be et-phase using selected area diffraction (SAD) (lb). No crystallinity is
observed in SAD of the dark regions at the grain boundaries (lc).
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Figure 2. XRD analysis of System A (89% a-phase and 96% theoretical
density) compared to powder diffraction file (PDF) for u-phase.
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Figure 3. Although the average grain size remains at 300 nm in the
specimens (a) before and (b) after compressive deformation testing, a
refinement of the grains is observed after compressive deformation
testing.
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Figure 4. The ratio of (210)/ (101) XRD peak intensities for the b-
phase of the samples with reference to the powder diffraction (PDF) data
(#33-1160).
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Figure 5. Flow stress dependency values show a strong
dependency on temperature.
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Figure 6. Specimens tested at 1773 K show a frothy white oxide (a) which is
loosely adheered and can be easily removed to reveal an smooth surface (b). In
contrast a specimen tested at 1723 K (c) exhibits no similar oxide.
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